
Report to Presbytery  
October, 2017 

Missions Committee 
Ed Forsyth, Chair 

 
The Missions Committee met on Monday, September 25, 2017, at Black Mountain 

Presbyterian Church. 

 

Highlights of that meeting include: 

 

 Final plans for the PWNC Mission Trip to Kinston, NC, October 8-13, to 

help folks rebuild after the hurricane there.  The trip was organized with the 

help of the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance Program and First Presbyterian 

Church of Kinston.  Folks from various churches throughout PWNC 

participated in this trip. 

 

 We look forward to offering 3 Mission Trips in 2018, due to the extreme 

number of disasters which have occurred over the past few months. 

 

 We are increasing our support for Hands and Feet, the Asheville site for 

PCUSA Young Adult Volunteers, working out of Grace Covenant 

Presbyterian Church. 

 

 We are looking forward to developing a Disaster Relief Team for PWNC.  

This would be a team that could respond to disasters should they occur in 

our area. 

 

 We will be emphasizing getting out more information and interpretation of 

the work of our mission co-workers as well as other mission opportunities in 

2018. 
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PWNC Guatemala Partnership Update 

October 2017 

 
The PWNC Guatemala partnership committee continues to work with our brothers and sisters in both of 

our sister Presbyteries to build healthier and stronger communities. Primary focus areas continue to 

include: health, women’s microloans, strengthening sister church relationships and education initiatives 

(see attached education report.) 

Prayer Requests: Recent earthquakes in Guatemala damaged several of our sister churches and church 

members’ homes in the presbytery of Sur Occidente. Please lift up the secretary of Sur Occidente’s 

presbytery in prayers. Pastor Enrique Lopez and his family were in an automobile accident which 

resulted in injuries for both the parents and children.  Pastor Enrique’s wife, suffered at least 2 broken 

bones in her hand/arm. Their family is now coping with legal and medical fees. Also, severe flooding 

has destroyed major roadways and damaged churches and communities in Suchitepéquez.  

Recent Trips: 

 Asheville PC- Traveled July 19-25; 14 participants (youth and adults) 

 Shelby PC- Traveled July 22-31, 2017: 22 participants (youth and adults)  

 Youth Trip- July 11-19, 2017 

 PWNC microloan committee- September 6-13, 2017 

 PWNC leadership representatives/admin trip- September 21-26, 2017  

 

In September, representatives from the PWNC microloan committee traveled to Guatemala to visit 

microloan project sites and encourage program growth. The PWNC partnership committee also sent our 

board chair and partnership coordinator on a relationship/partnership building trip to address specific 

areas for growth in our sister Presbytery of Sur Occidente and train interpreters for delegation visits. 

Conversations with Sur Occidente’s executive committee, partnership committee, and coordinator were 

very productive and resulted in action plans that will be addressed in January 2018. A joint partnership 

committee meeting with leaders from PWNC, Sur Occidente, and Suchitepéquez is scheduled for 

January 31-February 2, 2018. Key agenda items include: modifying/updating our 10-year covenant, 

implementation of new fiscal policies, and increasing communication and cultural awareness within the 

partnership. 

 

Upcoming Delegation Trips 

 

November 9-16, 2017- We are excited to have a full delegation group with representatives from the 

following churches: Banner Elk PC, Tryon PC, Franklin PC, New Hope PC, and Waldensian PC.  

 

May 24-30, 2018- Deadline for registration is December 15, 2017. 

 

November 8-15, 2018- Deadline for registration is April 30, 2018. 

 

Registration forms for these upcoming trips will be posted on the PWNC website by October 15
th

, 2017. 

*If you are interested in participating in a delegation trip or if your church is planning a trip in the 

upcoming year, please contact Marie Palacios, PWNC Guatemala Partnership Coordinator: Email: 

pwncguatemala@gmail.com     Cell: 828-838-4245 
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Education Committee Overview 

Guatemala Partnership 

September, 2017 

 

The Joint Partnership Committee of the Guatemala Partnership approved the creation of an Education 

Committee and the proposed Action Plans on October 30, 2013. The Education Committee is to be 

composed of members from all three presbyteries (2 from Suchitepequez, 2 from Sur Occidente, and 4 

from Western North Carolina). With the official signing of a new presbytery covenant 1/13/16, the 

Partnership between PWNC, Suchi, and Sur agreed to establish a holistic education committee to 

reflects needs for theological, Christian and secular education.  

 

The Education Committee is focused on working on the Action Plans established by the committee in 

2013 and is now being financed through the WNC Presbyteries “Building Hope Fund”. In 2017 the 

PWNC Education committee has been working to create an online Building Hope: Request for 

Funds Forms in both Spanish and English. 

 

The Education Committees major areas of focus are: 

 Higher Education (Six scholarships at $1000 each/year) 

 Support of theological education 

 Teacher/Parent Formation --Begin pilot programs in the following areas: 

o Create libraries with a teacher/parent training programs for love of reading 

o Fund Pre-School programs for children and parents, including school readiness  

o After School programs for children and parents, including homework/projects      

Successes  

 Higher Education (6 university scholarships) 

o In 2015, Evelyn Yesenia Hernandez Juarez, was the first scholarship recipient. Degree in 

Profesorado en Enseñanza Media en Educacion 

o 2016 added 4 students: Jorge Leonardo Asención, studying social work; Berta Colindres, 

studying law; Margoth Vela, studying education; Ester Josefa, studying law.  

o 2017 added 1 student: Ivin Mendes  

 Theological Education 
 An important component of Project HOPE is to support Theological Education and Seminaries.  

An initial investment of thirty-two thousand dollars will be made on behalf of each of the two 

Presbyteries, (Sur and Suchi Presbyteries). As much as five thousand dollars may be withdrawn from 

each fund each year by each Presbytery. Funds are helping prepare students to serve as pastors and 

leaders, not only in their congregations but also in their communities. 

o On1/24/17, the Joint Education Committee approved the Seminary Proposal from Suchi.  

At this meeting, a seminary proposal from Sur Occidente was received. 

o Upon approval by the Joint Education Committee and Project Hope Committee, 5000 

dollars in funds from WNC was sent to the Suchi Presbytery to support the ministry for the 

creation of a socio-theological school starting in 2017. 

o The Seminary in Suchi is currently training approximately 20 new ministers to provide new 

leadership at the local churches spread out throughout the Presbytery. 

o The seminary proposal from Sur Occidente is under review, pending further clarification 

and discussions with the Executive Committee of the Sur Occidente Presbytery. 

 Teacher/Parent Formation  
o Create libraries with a teacher/parent training programs for love of reading                    

Reading is Key or ‘La Lectura es Clave’ is also being funded through Building Hope funds 

to provide books and workshops for teachers as they help students develop a love of 

reading.   
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 La Lectura es Clave has been an overwhelming success in both Santo Domingo and 

Santa Lucia Schools as evidenced by the feedback from the principals, teachers, parents 

and students.   

 Teachers are now modeling silent reading, providing 30 minutes of reading each day for 

their students, new non-fiction/fiction books are in the classrooms and staff are 

exploring ways to expand the program.  

 The number of participating schools will be six for 2017 as excitement and vested 

interest deepens within the communities.  

  Reading Corners is another pilot program requesting funds from Building Hope.   

 At a January 2017 Group Meeting a proposal was presented from 4 churches in Sur 

Presbytery to establish “Reading Corners” that would start in the churches and at a later 

time continue into communities.   

 It must now be approved by Sessions of the four churches who have agreed to 

participate, and by the Presbytery of Sur.   

 Following this approval and the receipt of a request and approval of funds from Project 

Hope this program is hoped to quickly begin.  

 Program funds will provide facilitator training and books for the program.   

 Presently 2 of the 4 churches have begun training and are about to receive books.  

o Providing continuing education workshops for teachers 

 A Proposal for formation of teachers in Sur Occidente  Presbytery of Guatemala, 2017  

 Purpose of the project  

To provide formation for a group of 20-25 elementary teachers in critical pedagogy 

which they will implement in their classrooms and share with their colleagues. On 

completion of the formation process in September/October 2017, it is expected that 

teachers will know how to:    

*facilitate the learning of reading and writing of students in a manner that corresponds 

to their individual development 

*integrate reading and writing across the curriculum. 

*incorporate the arts in all of the curriculum. 

*plan curriculum in an integrated manner. 

*encourage students to use reading, writing, and the arts to read and write  

 their world. 

*implement alternative ways of evaluating of students’ learning. 

 

 Church to Church Scholarship Programs (Not funded through Hope Campaign) 
o One of the greatest areas of success is the Church to Church Scholarship program.  

o The program to provide scholarships for children to attend primary and secondary school is 

active in almost all the church to church partnerships, and is overseen by an Education 

Committee, composed of members from all three presbyteries.  

o The focus is to provide greater emphasis of scholarships to Basico and Diversificado 

students.  

o In Suchitepequez, 252 students received educational scholarships from 10 churches. There 

were 13 alumnos at the pre-primaria level, 114 at the primaria, 82 at basico, 37 at Carrera, 

and 6 at the University.    

o In Sur Occidente, the final report is being evaluated. (Sur estimate total of scholarships 550) 

Over  $100,000, was sent for scholarships for the 2016 and 2017 school years. 

o WNC churches are to send scholarship funds to the PWNC office by October 15
th

 of 

each year. 

In the past 4 years the Education Program in Sur Occidente and Suchitepequez Presbyteries has 

grown exceedingly fast. It is hoped that the work being done will be of great benefit to the 

students, churches, and communities of these presbyteries. All glory be to God. 
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MALAWI MISSION REPORT 

“GOOD NEWS” 

October 24, 2017 

 

 

Dr. Martha Sommers will be going to work at Nkhoma Hospital in 
Malawi as a Mission Co-Worker from the PCUSA. Since Barbara Nagy has 
returned to live in Morganton, we have been praying that another PCUSA doctor 
would be going to Nkhoma. This is a double blessing because Dr. Sommers 
previously served at two other hospitals in Malawi. She is a good friend of Dr. 
Nagy, who is excited that Martha will be working at the hospital in Nkhoma. 

Martha’s ministry will include teaching as well as working in the hospital. In 
Malawi, Dr. Sommers will serve as a family practice physician and as a lecturer 
and family medicine practitioner at Nkhoma Hospital, the only mission hospital in 
Malawi offering postgraduate training in family medicine. She will assist with the 
hospital’s development of the family medicine training program and trains 
experienced district hospital doctors to teach students the basics of family 
medicine. 

If your church supported Dr. Barbara Nagy in the past and would like to continue 
supporting someone at Nkhoma, please consider supporting Dr. Martha Sommer.   
We are hoping she may be able to attend our January presbytery meeting so you 
can meet her in person. 

Our prayers are with Martha as she begins in this new position at Nkhoma 

Hospital. For more information about supporting Martha or another PCUSA 

missionary, contact Billy Robinson, Associate Presbyter at 828/448-2153 or email 

brobinson@presbyterywnc.org.  
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Whose Birthday Is It, Anyway? 

 
The day after Christmas many of us vow that “next Christmas is going to be different!”  
We think that we will slow things down, not get trapped into racing from store to store, 
not wear ourselves out physically, emotionally, financially and spiritually trying to be in 
so many places, do so many things, and be in the “holiday spirit”.  (This can be true for 
individuals with their families, or for church staffs planning the church’s calendar.)  How 
do we savor the expectant “waiting” of Advent?  How do we live out Christmas as Jesus’ 
birthday, instead of as a commercial holiday? 

 
Well, Christmas is coming again.  Why not make plans to refocus on the true meaning 
of the season?  Discern what it means to you to live out the Advent and Christmas 
season with integrity in your home or in your church.  You don’t have to do everything 
listed below, but try at least the first step. 

 
First, go to God in prayer.  Give thanks to God for the gift of Jesus.  Acknowledge to 
God how difficult it can be to keep the focus on the “reason for the season.”  Ask for 
God’s guidance.  Reflect in God’s presence on what is important to you about the 
season.  Pray for those for whom this may be a difficult time of year.  And then give this 
year’s season into God’s hands.    

 
Second, get together with your family (or a friend, or if you work in a church have a 
staff meeting) and talk over what is good about your holiday traditions and what is not 
as good.  Decide what really honors God’s great gift of Jesus Christ to us, and what 
does not.  Don’t be surprised if you have different ideas about what belongs in each of 
these categories.  Where there is common agreement that something needs to be 
changed or eliminated, make plans on how this is going to be accomplished.  For 
example:  Too many nights outs?  Agree to some criteria for making decisions on 
whether to go or not to go.  Consider the following to get your focus: 

 
 How does what we are doing square with our values and the fact that it is Jesus’ 

Birthday we would like to be celebrating? 
 Evaluate past practices in light of these values. 
 Make specific plans to redirect your practices to reflect these values. 

 
And what about gifts?  Here are guidelines that you might find helpful:   
 
1. GIVE TO THOSE JESUS CAME TO SERVE:  Jesus was quite clear that he had a 

special concern for those who lived on the edges of society and acceptability.  So 
one way we might honor his gift to us is by diverting some of our Christmas dollars 
to help those in need.  There is no lack of possibilities here.  The Presbytery has 
some suggestions about supporting mission in Guatemala, Malawi, and within 
Western NC.  You will also have ideas about gifts for those in your own community 
and neighborhood who are in need. 
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2. GIVE YOURSELF:  This might be the most precious and difficult gift to give to 

someone you love.  Giving your presence instead of presents.  Giving time instead 
of trinkets.  What could this look like?  Spending additional time with God in prayer 
or worship this season as your gift to Christ.  Volunteering with a mission in your 
church or community serving those in need.  Really thinking through what your loved 
one might want, and it might mean that instead of going to a store or shopping 
online, you give them a coupon for cooking a meal, giving a back rub, providing free 
babysitting, or writing a poem or letter that tells them what you most appreciate 
about them.  The possibilities are endless! 

 
3. BUY WITH CONSCIENCE:  Unfortunately we live in a world which can now produce 

goods that are inexpensive to purchase but which are, in fact, very expensive in 
terms of human life and environmental health.  Many of the clothes we wear and the 
electronics that we use are made by people in other countries who are paid 
subsistence wages and work in inhuman conditions (seven days a week in factories 
where they are locked in, for instance).  There are some wonderful gifts that you can 
buy, knowing that those who produced them are being treated with dignity.  Two 
resources are listed below: 
 Visit shops operated by Ten Thousand Villages, a Christian ministry that works 

with cooperatives around the world.  There are four in our area:  Montreat 
(Montreat Conference Center); Asheville (10 College Street); Hickory (Unique 
World Gifts, 2751 North Center Street); Charlotte (Cotswold Village Shops, 300 
S. Sharon Amity & Randolph). 

 Buy fair trade products, such as coffee, food, clothing, or other gifts via “Enough 
for Everyone” programs www.pcusa.org/enough, or via one of the twenty global 
partners which are identified at www.pcusa.org/globalmarketplace (look under 
“Global Marketplace” and click on “Shop the Global Marketplace” to see the list). 

 
Alternative gift cards for some of the Presbytery of Western North Carolina’s missions 
are available through the presbytery office.  Contact Lisa Pressley at 828-438-4217 ext. 
12, or lpressley@presbyterywnc.org. 
 
 
Other helpful websites: 
www.newdream.org/resources/publications  Resources 
 
www.pcusa.org/justliving  Ideas for reclaiming seasons 
 
www.pcusa.org/enough “Enough for Everyone” resources 
(Presbyterian Coffee Project, Sweat-Free T-Shirts, Oikocredit, Global Marketplace, 
Electric Stewardship, Eco-palms) 
 
www.pcusa.org/globalmarketplace and under “Global Marketplace” click on “Shop the 
Global Marketplace” to view the list. 
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Whose Birthday Is It, Anyway? 

Order form for 2017 
 
A while back someone came up with three helpful gift-giving guidelines:   
 
1. GIVE TO THOSE JESUS CAME TO SERVE:  Although Jesus came for us all, his life and 

teachings reflect a special concern for those on the margins of society. 
2. GIVE YOURSELF:  This might be the most precious and difficult gift to give to someone you 

love.  Your presence instead of presents.  Your time instead of trinkets.   
3. BUY WITH CONSCIENCE:  There are some wonderful fair trade gifts that you can buy, 

knowing that those who produced them are being treated with dignity.   
 

Each year the Presbytery highlights a few missions around the world where gifts would offer hope and 
help to those in need.  The following pages describe these gifts for 2017.   
For a sample packet of gift cards that support some of the Presbytery of Western North Carolina’s missions, contact Lisa 
Pressley (828/438-4217 ext.12; lpressley@presbyterywnc.org).   

 
Churches can order a sample set and multiple order cards to display.  If a church is having an Alternative Gift Fair or an 
emphasis on “giving gifts that give twice,” we can provide cards for display.  We do ask that, as much as possible, you 
order the number of cards you think your church will need; we will send more if you run out. Or you can take orders and we’ll fill 
the order.  Order forms can be used by individuals as well as congregations.   (If you have a color printer, you can also 
download the cards and inserts yourself from the presbytery website www.presbyterywnc.org and click on Reclaiming 
Christmas.) Also, many of our churches simply print the inserts and use their own cards.  
 

The sample order form below is for reproduction. 
 
 
 
Please complete my order for the following Christmas cards  Please send my completed order to: 
              ($10 minimum gift for each card) 
 
For Malawi, Africa:       Name : _____________________________________ 
____ Building HOPE-Malawi      Address : ___________________________________ 
          (Supports Ebenezer School & Nkhoma Hospital)   Address : ___________________________________ 
   
 
For Guatemala:       In the event of a question regarding your order, please  
____ Microloan Project      provide a Contact Number: ____________________ 
____ Healthy Communities(water filters/stoves)   E-mail Address:  _____________________________ 
____Building HOPE-Guatemala     Special Instructions:  _________________________ 
            
 
For Presbytery of WNC:      Remit order form to:  
____ Building HOPE - for Camp Grier       
____Building HOPE – for Vital Churches    Lisa Pressley 
         PWNC 
For PC(USA):        114 Silver Creek Rd  
____ Presbyterian Disaster Assistance     Morganton, NC  28655  
         lpressley@presbyterywnc.org   
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RECLAIMING CHRISTMAS GIFT OPTIONS

Every Christmas the Presbytery of Western North Carolina offers “gifts that give twice” that both honor your 
family members and friends and help those with specific needs.

By supporting the mission programs of our Presbytery, you are, in fact, honoring the birth of Jesus, who came that all
may have life, and have it abundantly. The following cards and card inserts supporting the stated ministry are

available for 2017.

Vital Churches - Building HOPE
 
Since the Presbytery was formed, our purpose

has been strengthening congregations and

pastors to be witnesses to Jesus Christ.   Many

churches are struggling to address new needs. 

PWNC wants to be ready to help pastors and

leaders make the best decisions possible in

following God’s

will.  Your gift will

provide the

necessary tools for

exploring yet

unknown areas of

ministry, encourage

bold thinking, and

encourage

intentional risk taking.

Healthy Communities - Guatemala

Health Ministry

remains an

important part of our

Presbytery

Partnership with Sur

Occidente and

Suchitepequez

Presbyteries in Guatemala.  

Family-sized water filters can be used for

years by Guatemalans to provide pure water

for drinking, thus avoiding diarrheal illnesses

and nutritional problems that affect growth

and school attendance in children.  

Fuel-efficient stoves decrease the incidence of

asthma and burns caused by cooking on

indoor, unvented stoves. At the same time,

families save money on fuel, and deforestation

is lessened.

Guatemala Microloan Project

The Guatemala Microloan Project is a joint project

of Presbyterian Women from the Presbytery of

Western North Carolina and Suchitepequez and

Sur Occidente Presbyteries.

  

The goal of the project is to

give women opportunities to

grow in self-esteem, hope

and freedom, and to develop

sources of economic income

for themselves and their

families.  Women, who receive training, are given

small loans to embark on or expand business

ventures. 

In a short time, women who had never cashed a

check or saved are learning financial and business

skills. Women who never saved before are learning

they can do this!

Guatemala - Scholarships - Building HOPE
 
For 20+ years, churches in

PW N C have provided

scholarships to students in

elementary, middle & high

school.  The Guatemala

P a r t n e r s h ip  h a s  n o w

identified the importance  of

providing scholarships that

will enable qualified young

people to further their

education at colleges and seminaries as a proven

way to triumph over endemic poverty.  The

seminary scholarships will also provide new

leadership in the churches and communities in

Guatemala.  This gift, through the Building HOPE

Campaign, will make those scholarships possible.
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RECLAIMING CHRISTMAS GIFT OPTIONS

Every Christmas the Presbytery of Western North Carolina offers “gifts that give twice” that both honor your 
family members and friends and help those with specific needs.

By supporting the mission programs of our Presbytery, you are, in fact, honoring the birth of Jesus, who came that all
may have life, and have it abundantly. The following cards and card inserts supporting the stated ministry are

available for 2017.

Nkhoma Hospital - Malawi - Building HOPE

Nkhoma Hospital is a large regional hospital
of the Presbyterian Church in Malawi, Africa. 
Some say Malawi is the poorest country in the
world.  The hospital provides services in
pediatrics, maternity, general medicine, and
surgery.  The hospital also provides needed
care through 9 rural health clinics and a
mobile health unit.
This gift through the
Building HOPE
Campaign will help
the hospital continue
its much needed
ministry both in the
hospital itself and
out in the rural areas of Malawi.

Ebenezer School  ~ Malawi - Building HOPE

 In Malawi, it is
customary for a
primary school
classroom to have
over 100 students, but
no desks, no books,
and no supplies. The
Ebenezer School was

founded to offer quality education to children
in the Nkhoma community, and the children
of the Nkhoma Hospital staff.  Ebenezer began
with pre-K and has been adding grades yearly. 
Your gift through the Building HOPE
Campaign will provide a reliable revenue
stream for annual school operations and
improvements.

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance enables
congregations and mission partners of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to witness the
healing love of Christ through caring for
communities adversely affected by crises and
catastrophic events.  Through the actions of
volunteer work teams, and the ministry of
those offering hospitality and helping their
communities to recover, we see the love of
Christ at work. 
Your gift will
provide funding for
the work of PDA,
enabling immediate
response to national
and international
disasters.

Camp Grier

At Camp Grier we
believe challenge,
adventure, and service
to others are incredible
tools that can help us to
understand our faith in
Christ, our world, and
ourselves. We embrace
challenge and adventure as an opportunity to
grow closer to God and to our neighbors.
Sure, we have a lot of fun along the way too;
ask any of our summer campers! Our
ultimate goal is to help young people develop
those values described in Romans: endurance,
character, and hope.  Your gift will help a
young person experience a life-changing
week at Camp Grier.
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